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Nadadara nil OMPLOP444t t4114114 in sow due to the fact that Armentlna
does not have the !impala seem to Mohacs *Ur aircraft nor tile latest*,
with shish 40 produce and devote) Plano&

'RUM arrived in Germany along about earliCiatabar 1950 dad @Pat
about four weeks touring Western Germany, be left (brow about 8 November
tor Switserlard.

90118, Is very ideilietic and possesses strong fascist tendencies.
and beliefs. Luring his tour through Western Oftr4Sar he made 4 =Ober at
sposims to selected groyne of influential friends* acquaintances and stme
dente, directed at encouraging the °ermine not to offer say resistanoe to any
aggression fres the Meaty , Arming that it would require at least ma baba
dredlealmegoippedand trained divisions to papal any suOh aggrosion and
that tbellsetsouPowers Jere not in a position to annaradeguste preteetime
fur Western Oercan.r. 841 deo eagavoseedviews to the effect that it 	 no
longer peesible to attack Russia pro,y.r rraa the air intik/light raids, sod
that the Nasalises vase loll 'pipped lith now anort-renge jet fighters
oapdhle of foaming 15,000 metam altitude within four minutes attar take..

WM appeared to be well supplied with money- far above that ehinh
he mid be =posted to draw froa the Argentine aamenent in hie Pdasaa8
Pcatione He prsteased to be nonweenavisiat but it is etronay eamested that
he lofting Mansell endued by undercover eacennist arganisaticas,

mon exhibited a very etrong antipathy for the following 4444a
Oftra40115 -444 _re 	 ALArgestAma, merely because they wars not to 07w
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TAW. forner builder of F.W plane. and now engaged
r for the Argentine Goveranent.

- former Luftwaffe

.Cra■aberei..	 * fewer Inftwerfe ace * nor mimed in.
ciyi.i . eagornent in Argentina."

6, Upon receipt of the de:anent on clerlen colonies in Argentina and
chile which wee attached to TA8.W.1803, the Stets Department casnentedthet

see, now emplarALin
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they enve Intereeled in the politica orientation of ONO, Mt the Molt
Ugh be hog volVdtd in predoviet eetivities *Me in Chrepr. The sum
Sapsetnent hod received information In day 190 frac a team Austria
diplanit in Dames time that swerel former officers of the Orme ASS
?wee (preeoesbly in Argentina) were at that time varking for Soviet
Intelligsnee.
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